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Working with Insurance—And Whether You 
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nationwide about insurance, notes, and 
practice-building  She invites you to contact 
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Slide handouts, follow-up 
questions, links, downloads:

theInsuranceMaze.com/alma

Today, it’s all about the 90837 CPT Code….

■ SimplePractice 2021 survey of 2.1 million customers 1/21-8/21   
found 90837 most frequently billed therapy code (82% of charges)
○ Followed by 90834 (13%) and first session code 90791 (5%)*

■ In sum: we’ve jumped from billing 45-50 min. to billing 53+ min. 
sessions, and insurance plans are suspicious we are “upcoding”

                *--SimplePractice Internal Survey 2021 CPT Codes (yet to  be published)

90832  30-minute psychotherapy (16 - 37 mins)

90834  45-minute psychotherapy (38-52 mins)

90837  60-minute psychotherapy (53 mins and over) 
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■  What is a CPT code?
■  In 2013, the most-often billed code 45-50 min (90806) replaced by

http://www.theinsurancemaze.com


Why Are We Using 90837 So Often?
1. Used incorrectly for intakes: Use 90791 - even for couples/family

○ No time range, use after absence from therapy, may pay more
2. Used to code extended sessions: In 2013, retired code for 75-80 

minutes; now 90837 is all we have (for more on billing for sessions 
longer than 60 minutes, see article at theinsurancemaze.com/alma) 

3. Some people doing 90834 but billing for 90837 (fraud): Why?
○ 2020 CarePaths EHR study: Plans pay average $29 more for 

90837 vs. 90834;* SimplePractice 2021 survey: $31 difference**
➢ This means if you do 20 sessions a week, that extra $30 = 

$2400 extra a month, over $25,000 a year
4. Used incorrectly to bill for couples and family sessions.  Why?

○ Because it often pays more than couples/family codes 
○ Because the therapist isn’t aware it is wrong….
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*--Should You Be Using CPT 90837 More Often, https://tinyurl.com/carepath
**--SimplePractice Survey 2021 CPT Codes Rates (yet to  be published)

Can 90834 and 90837 be
used for couples / families?

▪ Confusion: When codes changed in 2013,                              
description for individual codes was                                            
“psychotherapy with or without family members”

▪ AMA 2017: changed description, clarified these                                       
are individual therapy codes but may include occasional 
involvement of family (“informants”) 

▪ CANNOT be used for ongoing couples or family therapy
▪ If family member joins, client must be present for all/most of session
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90834 45-min. therapy (38-52 min)

90837 60-minute therapy (53 mins+)

When Must You Use Couples/Family Codes?

From APA website: “With the 30-, 45- and 60-minute psychotherapy 
codes, the focus of the service delivered is on the individual patient. 
The codes can be used with the occasional involvement of family 
members.  With the family psychotherapy codes, the focus of the 
service delivery is on family dynamics or interactions – or a subset of 
the family such as parents or children – though the treatment is still 
intended for the benefit of the patient.”*
■ What hat are you wearing? 

*--APA Psychotherapy Services FAQs, https://tinyurl.com/APA90847 7

90847 Couples/family therapy, 50 min. (26 min+)

90846 Couples/family therapy, w/o client, 50 min. (26 min+)

▪ But billing for 90837 when 
providing ongoing couples or 
family work may be fraud, and 
may lead health plan to deny 
claims, or request money back!

▪ Check out my webinars:
○ “Couples Therapy: Billing, 

Documentation, and Ethical 
Dilemmas”

○ “Audits and Records Requests: 
What EVERY Therapist Should 
Know” 

○ At theinsurancemaze.com/alma 
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https://www.carepaths.com/professionals/
https://tinyurl.com/carepath
https://navigatingtheinsurancemaze.com/store/


■ One audit specialist said “it’s not a 
matter of IF, it’s WHEN”

■ 79% of therapists in my survey of 
500 therapists had received a 
records request or treatment 
review request      

■ So, don’t fall behind -- make notes 
a priority!                    

the insurancemaze.com
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“What, me, worry about audits?” This Applies to In- and 
Out-of Network Clinicians!

■ When a claim or superbill is sent to 
the plan, the client opens their 
treatment -- and notes -- for review 

■ If your documentation isn’t good 
enough, you-- or your clients -- 
clients may not get paid or 
reimbursed

■ So your notes need to be great no 
matter who pays

10
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REASONS A HEALTH PLAN MIGHT CALL
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Only ones 
related to $$

Claims 
Audits

● See next slide...

Required by plan or 
government -- 
not about $$

Administrative 

● Treatment Record 
Review

● Risk Adjustment
● 90837 “Education”
   Letter

● Usually by phone
● Usually don’t ask 

for records 

Treatment 
Reviews

Review care to see if 
they want to pay for 

more, and how 
much; not about $$

1 2 3

theInsuranceMaze.com

Payment - Related Audits
■ Pre-Payment Audits

○ Your progress notes and treatment plan are                      
requested before plan will pay claim

                                        

■ Post-Payment (Retrospective) Audits 
○ Documentation requested AFTER plan has                               

paid claims (how long after?)
○ May lead to “clawbacks”

Currently, most claim audits I’m seeing are                                                                                           
being done by 
○ Medicare / Some Medicaid plans
○ OPTUM / United Healthcare / United Behavioral Health
○ Blue Cross

12theInsuranceMaze.com



Many plans use analytic technology,                                                
reviewing claims for atypical patterns,                                                  aka 
Aberrant Billing Pattern (ABP)

1. Higher-than-average number of                                                                    
sessions, or higher number per                                                     
client, sometimes compared to area clinicians 

2. Routinely billing more than 1 session per week 
3. High number of sessions for diagnosis
4. Higher use of longer session codes 90837 or Prolonged Service 

codes 99354 / 99355  (for more on this topic, see Extended 
Session article at theInsuranceMaze.com/alma)

4 Common Claim-Related  
Audit Triggers 

13theInsuranceMaze.com

○ For this health plan, “90837 … [is] 
considered non-routine”*

○ There are some exceptions (e.g. 
EMDR, specialized trauma treatments, 
Exposure Therapy, Systematic 
Desensitization, some DBT protocols, 
complex cases)

○ But-- Regular use of 90837 with this 
plan may increase your likelihood of 
treatment review or claims review; 
downcode to 90834 for routine work?

14

“Let’s talk 
about the 

90837 issue...”

*-- https://tinyurl.com/90837policy

   UBH/UHC/OPTUM’s View on 90837

■ No length of session noted, or duration doesn’t match code used, or 
selection of wrong code (ex. 90837 vs. 90847)

■ Lack of enough documentation to support charges (ex. missing 
session notes, or insufficient detail) -- need to prioritize note writing

■ No documentation of CLINICAL interventions 
■ Lack of treatment plan / poor treatment plan / progress not noted
■ Notes unsigned / illegibly signed / or undated
■ Session notes are all or partly cloned / copied and pasted
■ Diagnosis not supported in notes
■ Telehealth: Lack of documentation of client (and therapist?) location 
■ No documentation of telehealth consent (available in my Practice 

Forms Packet, see link theInsuranceMaze.com/alma)
■ Lack of medical necessity to support services billed (what is this? 

See next slides….) 15

Common Reasons for Clawbacks/Claim Denials An Increase in Chart 
Reviews?

Due to Federal Parity Act and                                                   
Affordable Care Act:
Most clients now have unlimited sessions                                        
regardless of diagnosis (some exceptions)
➢ BUT: Health plans can still refuse to cover visits they feel are not 

“medically necessary”
➢ “Medical necessity treatment reviews” used to limit sessions or not 

reimburse, even for out-of-network therapists
➢ So….treatment plan and all notes must address medical necessity

16theInsuranceMaze.com



What Are Health Plans Looking For?
Medical Necessity Criteria                

✓ DSM diagnosis; Z-code can’t usually be sole           
or primary (Adjustment Disorder usually OK)

✓ Necessary, not just desired 
✓ Treatment goals can’t be just personal growth, 

self-esteem, feeling awareness, improved sex, 
better communication/relationships, career 
growth, improved life satisfaction/meaning

✓ Goals: Improve functioning/symptom reduction 
✓ Appropriate frequency (so defend in notes)
✓ Symptoms impairing client -- ex. work, school, 

relationships, health/sleep, $$--  so say how
✓ Client is improving 

17theInsuranceMaze.com

How to  Document Medical Necessity of 90837 
■ Capture symptoms and severity; progress, but what’s left to work on
■ Especially with OPTUM, might want to document reason for longer 

sessions, and/or how extra time used (but not mandatory), such as:
○ Adjustment Disorder: “90837 is medically necessary to sort 

through complex issues related to (what client is adjusting to) and 
clinical presentation.”

○ Trauma history: “90837 is medically necessary because significant 
trauma hx necessitates taking time to create safe space for 
disclosure and containment.”

○ Socially isolated client: “90837 is medically necessary because 
client has no support system to help sort through complicated life 
issues. Goal of increasing social contacts is not yet achieved.”
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*--Adapted from CPT Code 90837: Know Your Codes https://tinyurl.com/docMedNec 
 

90837 “Education” Letters
Some plans might send you letters:  

1. “90837 Profile letter”
■ What plans sending these?  (Blue Cross, MHN) 
■ States you use 90837 more often than others
■ Not to worry: How to respond

2. “Contact our Education Team letter”
■ Points out you use 90837 more than “normal”
■ States “desire for collaboration” 
■ Asks that you contact the Education Team
■ What should you do?  Read on….

19theInsuranceMaze.com

Other than OPTUM/UBH/UHC, I recommend use of 90837 if using 
correctly.  If questioned, just tell the plan in your email response or 
phone review that you understand:

1. In notes, you must document ACTUAL start and stop times of session, 
not scheduled 

2. Times should vary for each session
3. Code should be used only when THERAPY time is 53+ minutes (not 

including waiting, documenting, scheduling) 
4. You need to “downcode” for shorter sessions
5. You can’t use for ongoing couples/family therapy

The Proper Use Of 90837

20theInsuranceMaze.com

https://tinyurl.com/docMedNec


What Should Be in Notes: Common Plan Requirements
1. Telehealth: “Video,” Location of client (address or “ct at home”)
2. Location of therapist????? 
3. Actual session start and end times, ex. “1:05-1:56 pm:” 
4.  Date and client’s name on each page
5.  Service type, ex. individual, couples, group
6.  Problem statement, client description
7.  Clinical Interventions/homework (see Sample Interventions List at 

theinsurancemaze.com/alma)       
8. Client strengths/limitations or barriers
9. Symptoms/Impairments (article: theinsurancemaze.com/alma)
10. Progress toward treatment goals / response to treatment
11. Support for diagnosis/medical necessity
12. Next appointment date, your LEGIBLE signature & credentials

 

21theInsuranceMaze.com

What Plans Look For In Your Documentation (cont.)
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■ Treatment Plan (updated every 3-6 months) with 
○ Goals & Objectives that are measurable, medically necessary,   

symptom-focused, diagnosis-related
○ Planned Interventions 
○ Anticipated timelines for goal achievement

■ Document telehealth consent, appropriateness for telehealth

See my upcoming 2022 Alma webinars or current pre-recorded 
webinars at theInsuranceMaze.com/alma

○ “What’s Missing From Your Charts: Writing Great Notes”
○ “How to Write a Treatment Plan” 

theInsuranceMaze.com

Fill out form to ask follow up questions, 
and get:

○ Extended Session Billing article
○ Sample Interventions List
○ Documentating Impairment article
○ Slide Handout WITH BONUS SLIDES
○ All kinds of resources, courses...

One Stop Shop!
theInsuranceMaze.com/alma
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Barbara Griswold, LMFT
Your Private Practice Coach

theInsuranceMaze.com
barbgris@aol.com   408-985-0846 24

Questions?

http://www.theinsurancemaze.com/contact
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Note Taking / Progress Notes   Jan. 12, 2022

Medical Audits & How to Avoid 
Them

  March 3, 2022

Treatment Plans   April 12, 2022

Upcoming Trainings
With Barbara Griswold, LMFT

theInsuranceMaze.com

Barbara Griswold, LMFT
Private Practice Coaching

theInsuranceMaze.com
barbgris@aol.com   408-985-0846

● Pre-recorded webinars: Telehealth Billing, Out-of-Network Billing, 
Audits and Records Requests, Progress Notes, Treatment Plans, 
Couples Therapy Billing, Working with Insurance

● Purchase my Practice Forms Packet
● Schedule a consultation at calendly.com/barbgris around 

insurance, documentation, case consultation, & practice-building
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BONUS SLIDES, IF TIME
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Ex. You do a 90 min + session. What are your coding options?

1. Use 90837/90834, 2 units?  Or 90834 and 90832? Plans usually 
won’t cover
2. If a network therapist, can you bill plan for first 45/60 minutes, and 
ask the client to pay the extra time?  

▪ Check contract/call plan
▪ In advance, get signed Private-Pay Agreement (PPA) with 

client, outlining fees, and client agrees
▪ Sample PPA in my book; also in Practice Forms Packet 

(purchase at theinsurancemaze.com/alma)
3. A new way?  Read on….

Longer Sessions 

theInsuranceMaze.com
28

http://www.theinsurancemaze.com/contact
https://navigatingtheinsurancemaze.com/store/
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  99354: Prolonged Service … first hour beyond 
               usual service (30–74 min beyond)
  99355: each additional 30 minutes after 99354

New Option: Prolonged Services Add on Codes

▪ Opened to non-medical providers to use with  
    ind. therapy 90837 (2016) and couples 90847 (2018)
▪ “Add-on codes” – can’t bill alone; If see with plus

     sign (ex.+99354) don’t use + on claim

➢ Min. 90 min indiv., 80 min for couples/family 
29theInsuranceMaze.com 30
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Ind Session, Prolonged Service Codes
Ex. 135-164 min. Telehealth Session

▪ Will insurance cover?  What’s to gain/lose by trying?
▪ May want to contact plans, have them add codes to contract
▪ theinsurancemaze.com/alma for complete article on this
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https://navigatingtheinsurancemaze.com/extended90847sessions/

